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LEUlSTON - Four  long-range alternatives for hand 
0 tons of radioactive waste a t  the former Lake Ontario Ordnance 
Works were outlined ,Thursday night for members of the  Lewiston 
and  Porter town boards. , 

But board members made it 
clear they strongly preferred com- i 
plete removal of all wastes and con- 1 Lowell F. Campbell, the Ener- 
taminated soil, plus decommission- / &Y'S Department project manager 
ing of the 191 acre site. for the former Lake Ontario Ord- 

Residue from the  Manhattan anCe Works, said two buildings 
Project, which developed the atom- there would be torn down this year 
ic bomb during World War If, has and the most highly radioactive 
been stored a t  the site of the former wastes on the site would be moved 
ordnance plant since 1944. , next Year from a deteriorating stor- 

Representatives of the Depart- age silo to an enlarged gfound-level 
ment of Energy and of Bechtel Na- storage area nearby. 
tionai, which manages the site for Wastes that have migrated off 
the  department, discussed these the site through. the soil or through 
long-range alternatives at Thurs- drainage ditches should be retriev- 
day's three-hour meeting: ed and contained by 1985, he said. 

@Continue the present work a t  Robert L. Rudolph, Bechtel Na- 
the site until 1985, which will make t tional's project manager for the 
it satisfactory for "interim" stor- k ~ a l  site, said the material would 
age, and then do nothing more. This be PumPed through a mile-long, 
alternative would cost an estimated four-inch diameter welded s teel  

, $28.2 million. pipe in 1Ghour shifts over a three- , 
i/ Upgrade the storage facilities week period. 

beyond 1985 for long-term use a t  an He said it would be placed along 
additional cost of $13 million to $3'1 with other wastes in a nineacre 
million. pile that would be 23 feet high, con- 

v' Move a l l  the radioartive tained by a clay cap intended to 
material to some other site at  a I last for 25 years ~ t h  proper main- ; 
cost of $246 million to L560 million, tenance. The maintenance cmt was 
depending upon how far it urould estimated a t  W , W  a year. 
have to be moved. 

VMove the active residues to Robert G. Levesque, Bechtel's 
some other disposal site, but prrrnil principal enginer for the local site, 
contaminated soil to remain at the said some consideration had h n  

k w k t o n  site at a n  estimated cost given to moving the material to 
of $42 million to $255 million. other parts of the country by truck, 

John E. Baublitz, director of the rail or barge. 
Division of Remedial Action Pro- Moving it by truck would be the 
jects for the Energy Department, least expensive, he said, 
said work currently under way at 
the site is designed to pravide for 200- le  
"interim" storage, which would be 
adequate for 25 years. NFSSp0808J143pa t 
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